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Impact of methodology and the use of allometric scaling on the echocardiographic assessment of the aortic root and arch: a study by the Research and Audit Sub-Committee of the British Society of Echocardiography
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Abstract

The aim of the study is to establish the impact of 2D echocardiographic methods on absolute values for aortic root dimensions and to describe any allometric relationship to body size. We adopted a nationwide cross-sectional prospective multicentre design using images obtained from studies utilising control groups or where specific normality was being assessed. A total of 248 participants were enrolled with no history of cardiovascular disease, diabetes, hypertension or abnormal findings on echocardiography. Aortic root dimensions were measured at the annulus, the sinus of Valsalva, the sinotubular junction, the proximal ascending aorta and the aortic arch using the inner edge and leading edge methods in both diastole and systole by 2D echocardiography. All dimensions were scaled allometrically to body surface area (BSA), height and pulmonary artery diameter. For all parameters with the exception of the aortic annulus, dimensions were significantly larger in systole (P < 0.05). All aortic root and arch measurements were significantly larger when measured using the leading edge method compared with the inner edge method (P < 0.05). Allometric scaling provided a b exponent of BSA −0.6 in order to achieve size independence. Similarly, ratio scaling to height in subjects under the age of 40 years also produced size independence. In conclusion, the largest aortic dimensions occur in systole while using the leading edge method. Reproducibility of measurement, however, is better when assessing aortic
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dimensions in diastole. There is an allometric relationship to BSA and, therefore, allometric scaling in the order of $BSA^{0.6}$ provides a size-independent index that is not influenced by the age or gender.

Introduction

Aortic dilatation is a common manifestation in a range of conditions such as hypertension, aortic valve disease and connective tissue disease that carries an adverse prognosis and often requires serial monitoring over long periods of time. While multi-planar tomographic imaging with either computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the gold standard to confirm dilatation and for monitoring of progression (1), both these techniques are expensive and not always readily available. Conversely, echocardiography is often the first investigation to diagnose aortic dilatation and may be used to monitor progression due to its availability and low cost (2).

Until recently, our understanding of the normal ranges of aortic dimensions and specific echocardiographic methodology was based upon a single study (3) that was also the only evidence used in the current 2005 American Society of Echocardiography guidelines on Chamber Quantification (4). Utilisation of these data, now over 20 years old, is problematic as a result of improvements in technology that have led to the widespread use of 2D rather than M-mode to perform linear measurements and a change in recommendation from measuring leading edge to leading edge to measuring the tissue–blood interface. Moreover, there are differences in the timing of measurements within the aortic root between multi-planar tomographic imaging in which the largest measures are recorded irrespective of gating (presumed often to be systolic) and 2D echocardiography when end-diastolic measures are often taken. Some studies (5, 6, 7) have attempted to redefine the normal range for aortic root diameters when leading edge and inner edge methods are used and the influence of the body size and relationship to pulmonary artery diameter with a focus on allometric scaling.

It is well established that aortic dimensions are influenced by body size and the echocardiographic community are encouraged to index absolute dimensions to body surface area (BSA) in a ratiometric manner (indexed value = raw data/BSA) (4). It has been documented that this method of scaling is flawed in that very few biological relationships occur in a linear fashion (8) and, therefore, a non-linear (allometric) approach (indexed value = raw data/(BSA$^{0.6}$)) of scaling is often recommended (9). The relationship of the aortic root/arch dimensions to the height of the patient had previously been demonstrated (6); however, the specific allometric relationship has not yet been explored. Therefore, further assessment may support a size-independent alternative to traditional ratiometric scaling to BSA. Finally, there is some evidence to suggest that the pulmonary artery diameter may act as a reference for aortic dilatation (10) and, therefore, the ratio of aortic to pulmonary artery may aid individual interpretation.

In view of this, the following study aims to establish the impact on echocardiographically derived aortic root dimensions of i) the timing of the measurement with reference to the cardiac cycle, ii) different methods of measurements including the leading edge and the internal edge methods and iii) the influence of the body size and relationship to pulmonary artery diameter with a focus on allometric scaling.

Methods

Sample population

Participants were enrolled into a number of studies as either a control group or specifically to assess cardiac normality. Ethics approval was obtained from Liverpool John Moores University, St Georges University Hospital, Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham and the Royal United Hospital, Bath, to allow these data to be used for the purposes of this study and all participants provided informed consent. All participants were in sinus rhythm and self-reported as free of cardiovascular disease, diabetes, renal disease, liver disease or other pathologies and were not taking any prescribed medication. Furthermore, participants were excluded if there was any evidence of abnormality identified on the resting echocardiogram.
Height and weight were recorded at the time of the examination using a standard calibrated equipment and BSA was calculated in accordance with the method of Dubois & Dubois (11); BSA (m²) = 0.007184 × Height⁰.⁷²⁵ × Weight⁰.⁴²⁵. Heart rate was recorded from the electrocardiogram (ECG) inherent to the ultrasound system.

**Echocardiographic assessment**

All echocardiograms were acquired by experienced sonographers using commercially available ultrasound systems (Vivid Q/Vivid 7 and Vivid E9 (GE Medical, Horton, Norway), CX30, IE33 and IE22, Philips Medical, Andover, The Netherlands) with multi-frequency-phased array transducers (1.7–4 MHz with harmonic imaging), and all examinations were carried out in accordance with the ASE guidelines (4). All images were optimised using depth, focal zones and gain to maximise delineation of the blood pool/aortic intima border. A minimum of three cardiac cycles were acquired and stored to a local server for offline analysis using a commercially available software program (EchoPac, GE Medical and QLab, Philips Medical).

The aortic root was assessed at four levels: the aortic annulus (ANN) defined as the level of the hinge point of the aortic cusps; the sinus of Valsalva (SoV) at the level of the coronary ostia; the sinotubular junction (STJ) defined as the level where the sinus bulge terminates and the proximal ascending aorta (AsA) defined as 1 cm distal to the STJ. The aortic arch (ARCH) was measured using a suprasternal notch orientation at the level just proximal to the left subclavian artery while the pulmonary artery was assessed 1 cm distal to the pulmonary valve utilising a parasternal short axis orientation.

Each measurement was made at end-diastole (as defined as the onset of the QRS complex on the ECG) and mid-systole (as defined as ‘mid-S to terminal T-wave’ on the ECG). Each measurement at each point in the cardiac cycle was subsequently performed using the leading edge method (defined as the anterior echo of the aortic wall to the anterior echo on the posterior intima) and the inner edge method (defined as blood pool/intima border of the anterior aortic wall to the same border on the posterior aortic wall), and the same methods were used for the assessment of the pulmonary artery. Therefore, each anatomical level provided four separate measurements with the exception of the ANN, which, due to the nature of the measurement, i.e. hinge point location, the leading edge method, was not employed and consequently only two measurements were made (see Figs 1 and 2).

Standard echocardiographic parameters of the left atrium (LA) and left ventricle (LV) were also acquired to ensure normality and included interventricular septal thickness (IVS), LV diastolic diameter (LVDd), LV systolic diameter (LVDs), LV posterior wall thickness (LVPW), LV end-diastolic volume (LVEDV), LV end-systolic volume (LVESV), derived ejection fraction (EF), LA diameter (LAd) and LA volume (LAvol). All measurements were made in accordance with the ASE recommendations while volume derivations were made using Simpson’s biplane methodology (4). All patients studied had a trileaflet aortic valve and no evidence of valvular heart disease.

**Data analysis and statistics**

Firstly, to determine if there was any systematic bias between systolic and diastolic measurements and the inner edge and leading edge methods, a paired Student’s t-test was used with the statistical significance set at \( P < 0.05 \). Secondly, Bland–Altman analysis was performed to establish bias and limits of agreement between both methods and timings.

All aortic root and arch dimensions from all methods were initially assessed to establish any relationship to BSA, height and PA diameter using a simple Pearson correlation. In cases where a significant correlation has been identified, we examined whether this scaling approach had removed the influence of the body size as described.

*Figure 1*

Aortic root dimensions measured using the inner edge method; 1) aortic annulus, 2) sinus of Valsalva, 3) sinotubular junction and 4) proximal ascending aorta.
Impact of timing and methods

For all parameters with the exception of the ANN, there was a negative bias with dimensions being significantly larger in systole ($P<0.05$) (ANN = $-0.6$ mm, SoV = $-1.4$ mm, STJ = $-1.8$ mm, AsA = $-1.8$ mm and ARCH = $-2.3$ mm) (see Fig. 3). All aortic root and arch measurements were significantly larger when using the leading edge method compared with the inner edge method ($P<0.05$) and similarly demonstrated a negative bias (SoV = $-1.9$ mm, STJ = $-2.1$ mm, AsA = $-1.9$ mm, ARCH = $-1.6$ mm) (see Fig. 4). Inter-observer variability as demonstrated with ICCs ranged from 0.84 to 0.97 with the best reliability obtained from the inner edge method in diastole with the exception of the ARCH that demonstrated the least variability from inner edge method measurements in systole.

Scaling

When all dimensions were scaled ratiometrically to BSA, the subsequent index was not size independent. The subsequent allometric scaling provided size-independent indices with the specific exponents presented in Table 2. The $b$ exponent consistently ranged between 0.5 and 0.7 and there was very little variability between systole/diastole and methods of measurement. For practical purposes, a value of 0.6 for all indices provided a size-independent index.

Table 1: Baseline demographics and standard cardiac chamber dimensions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Overall (n = 248)</th>
<th>Males (n = 157)</th>
<th>Females (n = 91)</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>29 ± 14</td>
<td>27 ± 13</td>
<td>32 ± 16</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSA (m²)</td>
<td>1.83 ± 0.19</td>
<td>1.89 ± 0.20</td>
<td>1.71 ± 0.13</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart rate (bpm)</td>
<td>67 ± 11</td>
<td>65 ± 11</td>
<td>68 ± 11</td>
<td>0.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVSd (mm)</td>
<td>9.0 ± 1.5</td>
<td>9.0 ± 1.4</td>
<td>8.0 ± 1.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVd (mm)</td>
<td>48 ± 4</td>
<td>49 ± 3</td>
<td>45 ± 3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWD (mm)</td>
<td>9.0 ± 2.0</td>
<td>9.0 ± 1.2</td>
<td>8.0 ± 2.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVs (mm)</td>
<td>30 ± 4</td>
<td>31 ± 4</td>
<td>28 ± 3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVEDV (ml)</td>
<td>104 ± 23</td>
<td>113 ± 33</td>
<td>91 ± 18</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVESV (ml)</td>
<td>39 ± 11</td>
<td>44 ± 10</td>
<td>33 ± 9.4</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVEDV (ml/m²)</td>
<td>56 ± 11</td>
<td>59 ± 11</td>
<td>53 ± 9</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVESV (ml/m²)</td>
<td>21 ± 6</td>
<td>23 ± 5</td>
<td>19 ± 5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LV EF (%)</td>
<td>63 ± 6</td>
<td>62 ± 5</td>
<td>64 ± 6</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAd (mm)</td>
<td>34 ± 4</td>
<td>35 ± 5</td>
<td>32 ± 4</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA volume (ml)</td>
<td>44 ± 13</td>
<td>48 ± 14</td>
<td>39 ± 9</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA volume (ml/m²)</td>
<td>24 ± 6</td>
<td>25 ± 6</td>
<td>23 ± 5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

A total of 248 participants (age 29 ± 14 years (range 17–72 years)) were included in this study. All participants were in normal sinus rhythm and baseline demographics are presented in Table 1.
When dimensions were scaled ratiometrically to height, all parameters with the exception of the STJ produced size-independent indices. With regard to the STJ, the $b$ exponent was similar to BSA with a value of 0.62. When age was included within the non-linear model, there was an additional impact ($c_0$) and, therefore, the relationship becomes less linear with the advancing age. There was not a similar impact for BSA ($c_Z$). When analysed on both genders independently, absolute values for all dimensions were larger in males than in females ($P < 0.05$); however, the allometric relationships remained for both BSA and height as for the population as a whole and the indexed values were not significantly different between the genders. Figure 5 provides an example of the allometric relationships when indexing for BSA and height, respectively, for the whole population.

Correlations between PA and aortic dimensions were modest at best with the $r$-values ranging from 0.21 to 0.4, which reach statistical significance only with the ARCH dimension ($P = 0.002$), SoV ($P = 0.008$) and ANN ($P = 0.001$). The subsequent allometric scaling provided a $b$ exponent ranging between 0.2 and 0.3 and, for practical purposes, scaling aortic root dimensions to $PA^{0.25}$ appears to have a limited value (see Fig. 6).

**Discussion**
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first 2D echocardiographic study in an adult population to focus on timing and methods for deriving aortic dimensions while also establishing the allometric relationships to the body size. The main findings from this study are: i) systolic dimensions are significantly larger but with poorer reproducibility than those made in diastole, ii) the leading edge method consistently produces larger dimensions than the inner edge method and again demonstrates poorer reproducibility and iii) allometrically scaling to $BSA^{0.6}$ across all ages and genders (with the exception of the STJ – in this...
case height^{0.6}) or ratio scaling to height in the younger population (age < 40) provides size-independent indices.

**Impact of timing and methods**

The timing of aortic dimensions is often a source of debate with the ASE/ACC guidance recommending that all measurements are made at the point when the aortic root is at its maximum diameter (2, 4). It is not specified whether this measurement should be made in diastole or systole. Although guidelines recommend that the maximum diameter is measured, it is interesting that the original work (3) and more recent studies have used end-diastolic measurements (6, 7, 15). Owing to the nature of expansion of the aorta during ventricular systole, it is not surprising that we observed a significantly larger dimension when compared with end-diastole, a difference that is likely to be greater in the young population than in the old population due to altered aortic compliance. Given that serial evaluation is so important in managing patients with aortic dilatation, categorical standardisation is extremely important (16). One advantage of this study is that it reflects the ‘real-world’ practice, where measures were made at different institutions on different equipments. On the other hand, diastolic measurements were more reproducible than systolic measurements and this is likely to be driven by the subjective nature of defining systole. In our study, we standardised this measurement as mid-S to terminal T-wave on the ECG to coincide with peak ejection; however, this also creates an element of subjectivity. In cases where measurements are made at the maximal diameter, the subjective nature is exacerbated and will differ from different locations at the same time point as blood moves through the vessel. It is also important to note that the degree of aortic expansion (and therefore systolic dimension) is dependent on the stroke volume and, therefore, absolute values are, in part, dependent on the overall left ventricular function, which may compound the poorer reproducibility in a serial assessment setting.

The method of measurement has often been one of contention with adult data often being measured by a leading edge technique (3, 6), while the ACC guidelines on

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Size independence scaled to BSA</th>
<th>b exponent</th>
<th>Size independence scaled to BSA^a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annulus</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>BSA^{0.52}</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinus of Valsalva</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>BSA^{0.68}</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinotubular junction</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>BSA^{0.62}</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proximal ascending</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>BSA^{0.63}</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aortic arch</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>BSA^{0.57}</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main pulmonary artery</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>BSA^{0.25}</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2  b exponents for body surface area and pulmonary diameter when used as a scaling parameter (exemplar using the diastolic inner edge methodology).
Thoracic aortic disease recommend an inner edge method (2). Although it has been suggested that, with the development of ultrasound technology, any difference should be negligible (4), this does not appear to be in keeping with our findings. In our study, the leading edge method produced larger dimensions, which is consistent with previous data using CT, which indicated that leading edge methods provide measurements that are 2 mm greater than the inner edge value (17). Compared with CT and cMR imaging, echocardiographically derived measurements of the aorta appear to correlate well; however, the absolute values do not consistently agree (18) and both the leading edge and inner edge methods underestimate their cMR/CT equivalent (17, 19). The disparity between methods suggests that these should not be used interchangeably. A recent work has produced normative echocardiographic values for the inner edge method (7); however, this needs to be developed further on a larger heterogeneous population.

Scaling

The association of aortic dimensions with body size has been extensively reported (6) and the ASE and ACC guidelines recommend indexing parameters to BSA. This has often been achieved by a simple linear scaling method that according to our data does not provide a size-independent index. This is not surprising in that BSA is a second-power measurement reflecting body mass (including fat mass) as well as height and is considered biologically a weak scalar (20). Following allometric scaling, a b exponent of BSA^{0.6} provided a size-independent index and, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to provide these data. Other works have assumed BSA^{0.5} due to the relationship of second power to first power ratio (6) and our findings support this concept. Other studies have also demonstrated similar BSA exponents for other linear dimensions of cardiac chambers with the RV, LA and LV, all requiring an index close to 0.5 (12, 20).

Figure 5
Exemplar scatter plots with a non-linear regression line constrained to pass through the origin highlighting a non-linear relationship to BSA and a linear relationship to height.

Figure 6
Scatter plots for all aortic dimensions and pulmonary artery diameter demonstrating the non-linear relationship.
It is well established that the height is associated with the aortic size, but our data suggest that this is true for all aortic dimensions with the exception of the STJ. The relationship is linear and, therefore, ratiometric scaling produces a size-independent index. It is difficult, however, to explain the exceptional relationship to the STJ and, therefore, further work is warranted to investigate this further. The use of height as a scalar for cardiac dimensions had previously been reported and has been shown to be the most reliable method when indexing LV mass (4, 20). This linear relationship to height reduces with the advancing age, which makes the practical use of this scalar problematic in subjects over the age of 40 years. As this phenomenon is not observed with BSA, it would be pertinent to apply BSA$^{0.6}$ across the age range. It is also important to note that the same BSA $b$ exponent can be applied to both males and females, further supporting the clinical application of this scalar. Previously published normative data are presented as either absolute values or ratio scaled to BSA (4, 6, 7) and, therefore, it is clear that if BSA$^{0.6}$ has to be adopted, a large population-based study incorporating ethnicity, age, gender and training volume is required.

The use of intrinsic cardiac dimensions as a means of scaling had previously been reported (21) with the ratio of pulmonary artery to ascending aorta being demonstrated as a useful metric in pulmonary hypertension (22). Our data demonstrate a variable and overall weak correlation between main PA dimension and the measures of aortic size across all methods of size determination. Although initial correlations are weak, the subsequent allometric scaling demonstrated a non-linear $b$ exponent of PA$^{0.25}$ and, therefore, this ratio may provide some potential.

**Limitations**

The focus of this study is to establish the impact of methodology and scaling on aortic dimensions rather than to provide further normative values and, therefore, we have not presented specific cut-off values. The sample was skewed to a younger population and it is clear from our work that a more substantive population encompassing a range of demographics is required to provide an accurate normal data set.

**Recommendations**

The findings from this study have raised a number of very important methodological considerations when establishing normal data sets and considering local and national standardisation.

i) Measurements of the aortic root are larger in systole but are less reproducible than those made at end-diastole. It should be clearly stated when an aortic root measurement has been made in the cardiac cycle.

ii) The inner edge and leading edge methods are comparable in terms of reliability but provide significantly different values. A national and international consensus is required to standardise the methodology.

iii) Scaling all linear aortic dimensions to BSA$^{0.6}$ is encouraged.

**Conclusion**

Aortic dimensions vary across the cardiac cycle as well as when measured using the leading edge and inner edge techniques. The largest dimensions occur in systole while using the leading edge method; however, the most reliable dimensions are observed in end-diastole while using the inner edge method. There is an allometric relationship to BSA and, therefore, allometric scaling in the order of BSA$^{0.6}$ provides a size-independent index that is not influenced by the age or gender.
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